Plan ahead
To make your trip as quick and easy as possible, follow these simple steps.
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Talk to the site staff if you are unsure what can and can’t be 		
recycled, or if you have any other questions.
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+ Batteries (any type)
+ Bubblewrap
+ Clear polythene/bubblewrap
+ oilCardboard
+ Cooking
+ Cooling equipment
+ Charity bins
+ Fire extinguishers and gas cylinders
(textiles and clothing)
+ Fluorescent lamps
+ Glass +
bottles
Clear polythene
+ Household batteries
+ Cooking oil
+ Large appliances
(excluding cooling appliances)
+ Engine oil
+ Lithium batteries
+ Fluorescent light bulbs
+ Mattresses
+ Oversize textiles
+ Food waste
+ Printer cartridges
+ Fridges and freezers
+ Polystyrene
+ Rigid plastics
+ Glass bottles
+ TVs and monitors
+ Large
electrical appliances
+ Used engine
oil
+ Mattresses
4 + Printer cartridges
GO Reuse
Centre
+ Polystyrene
+ Separate
everything
+ anything
Rigidand
plastics
that could be used by someone else
and drop
into the
GO Reuse
Centre.
+ itTVs
and
monitors

+ gasAir/BB
cylinders guns
+
Copper,
brass and
lead
+ Copper,
brass
and lead
+ Electrical cable
+
Computer
+ Fire
extinguishers equipment
+ Flares
+
Electrical cable
+ IT equipment
+
Fire extinguishers
+ Knives
+ Flares
2 Gas cylinders
+
+
Knives
+ Aluminium
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Reuse any items in good or repairable condition. If you have
items such as furniture, electricals and bicycles these could be
reused, speak to a member of staff on arrival.

Longue Hougue
Bulwer Avenue
St Sampson GY2 4LE

The following items
The following items should be
should
be handed
to
handed to a member
of staff
a
member
of staff
+ Air/BB
guns
+ Butane, propane and camping

Organise. Use the plan opposite, to arrange items in your
vehicle in the right order to drop off as you go around the site.

+ Blue bags
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+ Clear bags
+ Hardcore and rubble

+ Household waste
+
Aluminium

Good to
know

Old clean clothes not
fit for resale can be
deposited in the charity
bins. They are recycled into
wiping cloths or used for
carpet underlay.
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Reception

Sort different materials, recyclable or non-recyclable at home.
Please remove any batteries and hand them to a member of staff.

Where to find us

1 Reception
1

+

+ Scrap
metal
+
Blue
kerbside bags

IN

OUT

1
IN OUT

+ Small domestic appliances

+
Clear
+ UPVC
frameskerbside bags
+ Crockery/glass
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+ Car batteries
+ Cardboard

+ Charity bins

+ General rubbish
5
(e.g. black bags)
+ Hardcore and rubble
Service areaGO Reuse Centre
No public access
+ Scrap metal
+ Items generally have to be
+ Small electrical appliances
in good, sellable condition
+ UPVC window frames and doors
or suitable for repair.
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5 Service area

No public access

